
 

WORK SESSION 

1/14/2019   [7:00PM-8:00PM]  @  Green Room, TPC 

- WORK SESSION  - 

1.  Pledge of Allegiance 

Minutes 
Mr. Karl began the meeting at 7:00 p.m. with the pledge to the flag.  

2.  Roll Call 
Minutes 
Members in attendance included Steve Karl, Randy Gale, Laurie Kennedy, Greg Lamay, Bob Latham, Art Pursel 
Jr, Mollie McCurdy, Patty Craig (Superintendent), Tina Darchicourt (Secretary), and Gareth Pahowka Esq. 
(Solicitor). 
Staff and Community members present include Tracey Quigley-Jones, Mark Ziegler, Kerry Chippo, Peggy 
Curran-Hays, Minke Kooistra, Wendy Ryder, and Becky Kane. 
Mr. Karl announced there would be an Executive Session following the Work Session to discuss real estate 
issue. 

3.  2019-20 School Calendar 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig said the 2019-20 school calendar was approved by the Teacher Association, Leadership Team, and 
Board.   She stated that there is one adjustment in November. Should the In Service Day in the beginning of 
November be moved to Election Day, when the kids are not in school? Election Day is November 5, 2019. 
Other than that, the rest of the calendar would stay the same.  
Mr. Karl asked if there is a half day on December 20, 2019. Mrs. Craig answered that there is not.  
Mrs. Kennedy asked for the dates of the PSSA tests.  Mrs. Craig answered that English and Language Arts are 
April 20-25, 2020 and Math, Science, and make up tests are April 27 – May 8, 2020.  
Mr. Pursel asked for the dates for the current year’s PSSA tests. Mrs. Craig said they are on the website.  
Mr. Karl asked how many education days are on the calendar. Mrs. Craig answered that there are 182 for 
students and 190 for teachers.  
Mr. Karl asked why more snow days are not built into the calendar. Mr. Lamay responded that they are at the 
end of the year. Mrs. Craig added that there are two in the calendar and the rest are in June.  
Mr. Karl asked why there are two more days than Pennsylvania requires. Mrs. Curran-Hays responded that our 
CBA requires 182 days.  

4.  2019-20 High School Course Guide 

Minutes 
Mark Ziegler spoke about the changes in the course guide. There are ten larger changes that are vetted by 
department leaders. The Teachers make the requests, then they are advanced to the Curriculum Committee. 
The changes were taken to the committee last week.  There are three changes Mr. Ziegler will go over this 
evening, numbers eight, nine, and ten. 
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Change number eight is that this year the High School went from four Physical Education teachers to three, 
reducing Physical Education to one time per cycle. Mr. Ziegler would like to create a block class in the eleventh 
grade where Physical Education and Health are offered as a block to include most eleventh graders as possible 
so most can get in their requirements before senior year. Some will not be able to fit it in their schedule, so 
their Physical Education/Health requirements will get bumped to senior year. The credits and requirements 
will remain the same. 
Mrs. Kennedy asked if this clears up time during senior year for more advanced classes? Mr. Ziegler replied 
that they are just trying to fit it into the curriculum, but that might be a benefit for some seniors. 
Mr. Lamay asked if allowed by Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE), can there be credit for extra-
curricular sports against Physical Educational requirements. Mr. Ziegler replied that Physical Education is still 
different than sports because of other pieces of the Physical Education curriculum. PDE gives standards and 
the school figures out how to implement them into the high school experience.  
Mr. Lamay asked if Physical Education was required by PDE. Mr. Ziegler answered that it is, but no 
requirements on what year. He looked at other schools to help determine how to move from four to three 
teachers and reduced the amount of time in Physical Education.  
Mr. Latham asked if the three teachers are for middle school, high school, or shared. Mr. Ziegler stated that 
Mr. Keene and Mr. Herb are shared and Ms. Colestock is high school.  
Mr. Latham asked if they are teaching for both girls and boys. Mr. Ziegler said yes and he believes this is the 
most practical solution moving forward.  
Change number nine is in regards to college credit. The word 'conceptual' has a negative stigma. He is asking if 
that is needed if we already have CP and AP.  Mr. Ziegler explained he wants kids to be proud and not have 
shame because of the course name. Mr. Gale asked if, for example, a course would just be named Biology 
instead of Conceptual Biology. Mr. Ziegler said yes. 
Change number ten was suggested by the Physics teacher, Mr. Peterson. All Physics have Algebra 
undercurrents, so he suggested making a Calculus-based Physics program. Mr. Ziegler thinks this is a good 
idea. The suggestion would be to keep CP and Honors Physics, Algebra, and a new AP course with a Calculus 
base, which would be good for STEM related majors beyond high school.  
Mrs. Kennedy said it sounds like an advantage to take the AP test.  She asked if we have students that take the 
exams and place out in college and what percentage of students do that. Mr. Ziegler said he can find that 
information. Mrs. Craig said that not every AP score requirement is the same at all colleges.  
Mr. Latham asked where the list is. Mrs. Craig said that the Board does not have the list, but it will be part of 
the curriculum meeting minutes. 
Mr. Karl asked if we had already gone over the changes. Mrs. Curran-Hays said we did already go over the 
changes for Physical Education.  
Mr. Gale asked how Latin is working out. Mr. Ziegler said the teacher is strong. Mrs. Kennedy said that he 
seems passionate, and from middle school perspective, seems relatable. Mr. Gale asked if the Latin numbers 
are still strong. Mr. Ziegler said yes, there are approximately 82 students enrolled. 

5.  2017-18 Audited Financial Report 

Minutes 
Mrs. Darchicourt said that Greenawalt did the Financial presentation at the December Board Meeting.  

6.  Budget Resolution 

Minutes 
Mrs. Darchicourt recommended that a resolution is passed that we will not raise taxes above the Act 1 index.  
Last year we applied and did not receive exceptions. If we do not apply, we would not have to do a Preliminary 
Budget, which is not detailed or accurate.  
Mr. Gale asked if it was Mrs. Darchicourt’s assessment that we wouldn’t qualify. Mrs. Darchicourt stated that 
she feels we wouldn’t qualify and we wouldn’t have to raise above the 2.7% index.   
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Mr. Pursel asked what the increase was last year. Mrs. Darchicourt replied that it was 2.9%.  
Mrs. Kennedy stated that per Mrs. Darchicourt, we probably wouldn't qualify or need it and it does eliminate 
the need for the preliminary budget. There would be more time to focus on the actual budget numbers.  
If the increases to PSERS and Special Education are more significant, then it would make more sense to do.  

7.  Fund Balance Transfer 

Minutes 
Mrs. Darchicourt stated that the Budget and Finance Committee reviewed the Fund Balance following the 
audit. The committee is recommending a transfer of $1,836,358 from the general fund to the capital reserve 
fund for future capital improvements. The district total fund balance is $12,828,244. 
Mr. Karl asked if that keeps us within the limits. Mrs. Darchicourt said out unassigned fund balance is in the 
limits. 
Mr. Gale asked if the transferred funds are earmarked for Hoover. Mrs. Darchicourt said it will most likely be 
used for one of the upcoming capital projects. 
 

8.  2019-20 CPAVTS Budget 

Minutes 
Mrs. Darchicourt stated that CPAVTS presented their budget.  Camp Hill School Districts portion is $54,877, 
which represents and increase 3.9%. The District is required to vote on that.  

9.  Amendment to Construction Management Contract with Reynolds 
Construction LLC 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig said that there was a question at a board meeting whether there would be savings by using 
Reynolds as our MEP contractor. They are giving a $5,000 credit decreasing total to $41,500.  
Mr. Lamay questioned the statement “conflict of interest.” Mrs. Chippo said she would revise.  
Mr. Karl asked if they are going to give us the estimates. Mr. Lamay said he wants the budget in the contract 
so we have the benefits of knowing the estimates.  

10.  EI MS/HS Design Services 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig stated that the Administration is seeking approval of the Owner-Architect agreement with EI Assoc. 
for alterations to the Middle/High School for a fixed fee in the amount of $800,000.   
 

11.  Geotechnical Investigation and Engineering Services 

Minutes 
There was an RFP for proposals for the geotechnical investigation and engineering services for the additions at 
Hoover Elementary. The proposals were reviewed by Reynolds, EI Assoc., and Mrs. Chippo. The proposal with 
Advantage Engineering was chosen to move forward. 
Mr. Karl asked if the selection was based on cost. Mrs. Chippo said that it is the lowest. Reynolds and EI had 
provided a list of those they would like to work with and they are comfortable working with any of the 
companies who responded. This one is the lowest and followed all stipulations laid out.  Mr. Lamay stated that 
he has worked with them and has no reservations working with them.  
Mr. Pursel, under insurance coverages, there is an umbrella of ten million, but no bodily injury or property 
damage. Mrs. Darchicourt said that she will run it by our insurance company.  
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12.  Tennis Courts 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig stated that the district is offering the Borough use of two courts at College Park for residents to play 
pickleball.  Mr. Gale asked for a description of pickleball. Mr. Lamay explained it is between tennis and table 
tennis. Mr. Karl said that it’s half of a tennis court with the net lowered by a few inches. If two courts are 
converted, there would be four pickleball courts. Mr. Gale asked if there are a lot of people interested.  Mr. 
Latham said that it’s the fastest growing sport in the United States as the population ages.   
Mr. Karl said that the borough council asked if we would convert the Fiala tennis courts to pickleball. Then 
there were plans to put them at Schaeffer, but those plans went away. The borough then talked about 
converting Siebert courts to  pickleball, but the school district found out that our courts are not PIAA 
approved.  The new plan is that we allow our courts to be striped for pickleball and we use Siebert for our 
tennis team.  When we get closer to the Hoover construction, we approach the Fiala courts again.  
Mrs. Kennedy asked if this means we are not required to do anything with this plan. Mr. Lamay stated that if 
we decide not to do Fiala, the borough may go back and still do pickleball at Siebert. Mr. Karl stated that there 
are not lights at Fiala and they wouldn’t be able to exclude non-residents at Fiala.   

13.  Copier Lease - Eisenhower 

Minutes 
Currently there is one printer and one copier in the Eisenhower Elementary Main Office.  The printer is owned 
by the district and the copier is leased. The printer is in need of replacement.  The lease for the copier ends on 
1/31/19.  Mrs. Steele has consolidated into one unit and saved money.  

14.  Dual Enrollment Agreement with Pennsylvania College of Health Sciences 

Minutes 
This agreement with PA College of Health Sciences enables qualified high school students to enroll in college 
level courses and earn concurrent high school and college credit.  
 

15.  Policies 

a.  No. 005 - Organization 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig suggested instead of naming the board committees in the policy, we list the current committees 
and members on the website. This way we do not have to change policy if the committees change.  
Mrs. Curran-Hays said that the list would only be removed from policy. The Solicitor was consulted and there 
is no need for that level of detail in policy.  
Mr. Latham said the committee functions should be written somewhere. Mrs. Curran-Hays said she can put 
it on the website.  

 

b.  No. 006 - Meetings 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig said that there is an update in school code and matters of security will take place in Executive 
Session. Mrs. Curran-Hays said that Employment Issues will take place of Personnel.  

 

c.  No.'s. 011, 113, 127, 333, and 701 

Minutes 
Mrs. Craig stated all the policies were revised to change strategic plan to comprehensive plan. 
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16.  Public Session for Comment 

Minutes 
Becky Kane 3033 Chestnut Street, Camp Hill thanked the board for hiring the Latin Teacher and stated that 
having a Latin teacher is a huge relief. She also wanted to thank the board for finding a temporary solution for 
tennis. Her senior did well in tennis and it was life changing. She also stated that she encourages board 
members to speak up if there is any development in the borough that will affect student safety.  
Mr. Karl explained that safety is always discussed, but what happens with the borough is not our decision.  
Ms. Kane asked if those opinions/discussions could be made public, that safety is a school district concern. 
She would like them to come together and have a statement to the Borough.  
Wendy Ryder 112 Hilltop Court, Camp Hill has a senior who is a tennis player. She also addressed Mr. Ziegler’s 
proposal about AP Physics/Calculus.  

17.  Adjournment 

Minutes 
Mr. Karl adjourned the meeting at 8:17 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Tina Darchicourt 
Secretary 

 

 

 

 


